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What was the rationale [uzasadnienie] behind the decision of HRM standards implementation in the Polish civil service?As you may know, in Poland each governmental office is an employer to its staff. We have nearly 2000 offices of this type. As a result, sometimes there are considerable differences in the way these offices are managing their people. In reaction to that, we have defined the so called HRM Standards, issued in 2012 as the Ordinance of the Head of the Civil Service in order to:1. make the personnel policy in the whole government administration more coherent. support the offices in their daily operations, in achieving their goals and implementing the mission, understood as a general statement which is used as a way of communicating the main purpose of the organizationincrease the satisfaction of civil servants, as we all agreed that human capital is the most important asset of the organisation. Motivated employees are the key to success of each organisation. These standards were established to raise an awareness and quality of human resources management over a simple enforcement of the law.
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The Ordinance covers five areas of personnel policy,  divided into standards that are obligatory and those that are simply recommended.HRM organization (obligatory recommendations: obligation to (1) prepare HRM Programme and its monitoring and evaluation mechanisms and (2) implement anti-mobbing procedure. Voluntary: (1) preparing guidelines for managers on HRM procedures, (2) monitoring of the quality of service provided for employees and candidates by HR units, (3) obtaining feedback on HRM from employees).2. Recruitment and introduction to work (obligatory recommendations: obligation to (1) prepare and implement internal recruitment procedures, (2) prepare and implement the preparatory service rules (for new incomers – 1st year of the service). Voluntary: (1) including information on offered basic salary in recruitment announcements (2) verify managerial competences during the recruitment on managerial positions on all levels, (3) mentoring (assign experienced employee to support newly recruited employees for some time)3. Motivating (obligatory recommendations: (1) taking into account factors influencing the level of base salary, namely: job evaluation, employee`s performance appraisal, situation on labour market, (2) introduce a system providing employees with the feedback as to their performance. Voluntary: (1) referring to awards distribution, with the aims of: differentiation of the amount of awards and connecting it to feedback on employee`s performance, openness of the award system, (2) flexible work time solutions, (3) using non-financial motivating tools).4. Professional development (obligatory recommendations: obligation to (1) implement individual professional development programmes, (2) implement annual training plans. Voluntary: (1) implement knowledge management tools, (2) use different methods of employee`s development (not only trainings, but also learning by doing, mentoring, coaching, etc.), (3) introduce the internal training system and cascade training (4) use pre- and post-tests to asses the quality of training.5. Contract termination (obligatory recommendations: (1) ensure measures guaranteeing continuity of work and knowledge management in the situation of lay offs, (2) support for leaving employees (for example legal advice on their rights by HR units and managers). Voluntary: (1) implement exit interviews, (2) training of managers on conducting exit interviews, The HRM standards take into account the state of the art (najnowszy rozwój) in the field of HRM management, they correspond to the best business practices. Implementation of standards creates the conditions for modernization and standardisation of the management practices in the offices. By promoting best practices, HRM standards contribute to increase in the quality of management in public administration.
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As I have mentioned, the aim of the Ordinance was – in the first place - to raise an awareness and quality of human resources management above a simple enforcement of the law - in all offices with support of obligatory standards. „Soft" guidelines, optional for offices were to be a signpost, in order to further improve the functioning of the human resources policy.Here let me underline that there are also offices in the Polish civil service assessed as highly advanced for designed and implemented HRM solutions, solutions that go beyond the recommendations of HRM standards. These offices implement e.g. consistent models of competency management. They comply with all requirements resulting from the HRM standard and do even more, as illustrated in the diagram.
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1.Ordinance design and implementationIn 2010 we appointed a team of experts specialising in the human resources management (mainly directors of the HR Departments from different offices as well as the experts from the CSD).  The experts designed the assumptions (założenia) to the HRM standards. Basing on proposals of directions and suggested solutions, the draft Ordinance was developed. The draft document was directed to consultation with the selected central offices and trade unions, active in the civil service. After a positive opinion of the Civil Service Council, the Head of the Civil Service signed the Ordinance in 2012. 2. The process of HRM Standards implementationAccording to the Ordinance, offices were obliged to follow the specific schedule of obligatory standards implementation – for most of them (all but the one: the feedback system),  the period required for implementation was introduced – 6 months or 1 year since the Ordinance came into force.  During that time we strongly supported the offices in standards implementation. Civil Service Department organized in-house and on-line trainings , issued a special edition of a magazine called the Civil Service Review, collected good practices and made them accessible. In addition we had several meetings with persons responsible for HRM. [Details: - Training (blended-learning, 1473 employees trained, 94 % of them satisfied, e-learning – accessible for everyone)Worskshops (separate workshops with HR managers from different groups of offices, e.g.: tax administration, ministries and central offices, national defence offices, regional governmental offices)Good practices and FAQ accessible via CSD web page (good practices contain: examples of concrete solutions, forms, inspirations from abroad and Polish CS)Special edition of Civil Service Review, dedicated to HRM standards etc. ]We were aware that standards had to be embedded in the organisational culture of the office and its organizational practices, that the standards had to be assimilated by the employees. Otherwise they would not have fulfilled their objectives. It was necessary to make employees believe that implemented solutions were needed and justified, that they could contribute to a better work organisation, higher satisfaction of the employees, and as a consequence a better quality of services provided to the citizens and to the state. Without the fulfilment of these outlined conditions, these standards would only be the cumbersome [troublesome] bureaucratic procedures that did not affect the quality of human resource management.3. MonitoringIn 2013 and 2014 we carried quantitative and quality monitoring of standards implementation among ministries, central offices and regional offices (at th time - 64 offices). In 2013 we monitored  the level of standards implementation after one year since it came into force.The results were very optimistic – vast majority of monitored offices implemented all obligatory standards, many of them implemented recommended ones.  [Preparation of HRM Programme and Preparation of internal recruitment procedures  the less problematic (64 offices declared it as implemented), Introduction of a system providing employees with the feedback as to their performance  the most problematic (30 offices declared it as implemented). Voivodeship offices were the unquestionable leaders in recommended standards implementation. The main outcomes of the 2013 monitoring: knowledge about the state of implementation, identifying change implementation leaders and motivating others]In 2014 we carried out qualitative analyses of documents. We verified tools referring to HRM Programmes, internal recruitment procedures, principles and tools of know-how management. [The main outcomes of the 2014 monitoring: evaluation of quality of procedures implemented in offices, identifying best practices, dissemination of best practices and a kind of award for best practices owners].4. Whole-of-public sector approach - challenge for the future Now we plan to go further in improving the functioning of the public service. The unification of the HRM standards in the whole public sector is to contribute to improve the way of providing services to citizens. 



THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION! 

Dobrosław Dowiat-Urbański 
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Ostatni slajd zawsze wygląda tak jak powyżej 
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